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SOHO ONE

COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTIONS

SOHO
ONE
We present SOHO ONE. A line that redefines the concept of "high end"
adapting it to the current lifestyle. It maintains all the essence of the
SOHO Collection "with a soul of its own"...

SOHO ONE is another step towards our goal of renewing the brand
without renouncing our essence, which makes each of our pieces
unique. In this case, creating the perfect combination of decoration
and fine jewellery to turn any room in your home into a unique piece...

When we talk about one we only think that it is not compatible with the
design. That is why we have created SOHO ONE so that you can create
unique spaces without giving up the style and magic of luxury.
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SOHO ONE

COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTIONS

071403.P00.50
Single lever basin mixer
with decorated brass ring

071423.P00.50
Single lever bidet mixex
with decorated brass ring

071413.P00.50
Shower mixer with knob mixer with decorated brass ring
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Decorated brass ring
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SOHO ONE

COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTIONS

071423.HN0.50
Single lever bidet mixer with
knob & black Swarovski crystals

071431.H00.50
Rotary single lever kitchen
mixer with knob & Swarovski crystals

071413.HN0.50
Shower mixer with knob & black Swarovski crystals
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CRYSTALS FROM SWAROVSKI
QUALITY PARTNER
Bronces Mestre - Official Ingredient Brand Partner from Swarovski

Precious Swarovski crystals set with the Crystal Mesh technique shine
brightly in black, white and champagne tones.
Its unique sparkle has defined Swarovski since 1895. It has inspired
generations of the best designers of the world and it has filled with
glamour the life of people.
You will get impressive effects. Available to combine with our bathroom
finishes. Our recommendations are:

Chrome with white or black crystal

White
Crystal

Black
Crystal

Gold 24K with champagne or black crystal

Champagne
Crystal

Black
Crystal
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071431.HC0.00
Rotary single lever kitchen mixer with knob & Swarovski crystals
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SOHO ONE

SOHO Knob with crystals
design #1

071403.H00.**
071403.HN0.**
071403.HC0.**
One hole basin mixer with
knob & Swarovski crystals

071423.H00.**
071423.HN0.**
071423.HC0.**

071431.H00.**
071431.HN0.**
071431.HC0.**

One hole bidet mixer with
knob & Swarovski crystals

Rotary single lever kitchen
mixer with knob
& Swarovski crystals

071413.H00.**
071413.HN0.**
071413.HC0.**
Shower mixer with knob &
Swarovski crystals

SOHO Graphilated Knob
design #1

071403.P00.**

071403.P00.**

071423.P00.**

071431.P00.**

071413.P00.**

One hole basin
mixer with brass ring
knob

One hole bidet
mixer with brass ring
knob

Rotary single lever kitchen
mixer with brass ring
knob

Shower mixer with knob
mixer with brass ring

MATERIALS
Brass

Crystals from Swarovski

White

Black

** FINISHES RECOMMENDED

00/01

50

Gold 24K

Chrome

Please, replace the asterisks by the selected

62

Satin Nickel

ish code.

Champagne

THE

ONE
THE ONE mixers fit with monolovers system of other Mestre Collections
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The One is compatible with our monolever system of Shower set. With The One you will be able to create the combinations you want,
always adapted to the design and style of your bathroom. The ONE is the result of the continuous work of MESTRE's creative team to offer
you a modern design bathroom faucet while maintaining the quality and spirit of the brand. If you would like to receive more information,
just contact our Customer Service. We will be delighted to help you.

Classic

Basic

Retro porcelain white
porcelain

Retro porcelain black
porcelain

Adriatica porcelain
white porcelain

Adriatica porcelain
black porcelain

Clear Swarovski
Crystals

Black Swarovski
Crystals

Black Swarovski
Crystals

Atlantica Precious

Pacifica Precious

Classic

Coquette - blue
porcelain

Pacifica design #1

Pacifica design #2

Soho- decorated
brass ring

Coquette - white
porcelain

Soho - clear Swarovski
Crystals

Coquette - black
porcelain

Soho - champagne
Swarovski Crystals

Clear Swarovski
Crystals

Clear Swarovski
Crystals

Coquette - red
porcelain

Soho -black Swarovski
Crystals

SOHO
ONE

info@broncesmestre.com
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